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UNESCO, 2003

Ocean observing systems are critical for
advancing detection and prediction of
diverse marine phenomena.
UNESCO. 2003. The Integrated, Strategic Design Plan for the Coastal
Oceans Observation Module of the Global Ocean Observing System.
GOOS Report No. 125. IOC Information Documents Series No. 1183.
UNESCO, Paris, France, 190 pp.
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Global inputs of oil to marine environment
Types of  Percentage of 
Oil Pollution the World total
Offshore Drilling   50000   2.16 
Large Oil Spills            120000   5.17 
Natural Seeps 200000   8.62 
Up in Smoke 300000 12.93 
Routine Maintenance 450000 19.40 
Down the Drain          1200000 51.72 

Total World, tonnes          2320000          100.00

Offshore drilling - operation discharges and drilling accidents during oil exploration.
Large oil spills typically oil tanker accidents such as collisions and groundings.
Natural seeps comes from seepage off the ocean floor and eroding sedimentary rocks
(has occurred for thousands if not millions of years.
Up in Smoke - from oil consumption in automobiles and industry (atmospheric fallout).
Routine maintenance occurs from ship bilge cleaning and so forth.
The worst oil pollution - oil dumped into the drains and road runoff - dumping oils and
oil products down storm drains after oil changes, urban street runoff and so forth.

Global inputs of oil to marine environment

Average annual contribution to oil in the ocean (1990-1999) from
major sources of petroleum in kilotonnes. (Oil in the Sea III:
Inputs, Fates, and Effects (2003), National Academy of Sciences).
http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=10388&page=29

Accidents
Oil tanker Amoco Cadiz. This
tanker ran aground off the
coast of France in 1978
spilling 223000 tonnes of oil.
Spills such as this one are
very rare events.

Blowout of exploratory well
Ixtox 1 in 1979. When
workers were able to stop
this blowout in 1980 an
estimated 476000 tonnes of
oil had spilled into the ocean.
This is the second largest
spill ever smaller only than
the deliberate oil spills that
ended the Kuwait-Iraq war of
1991.
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Inputs of oil to marine environment in
NOWPAP region

Types of  Percentage
Oil Pollution  of the total
Offshore Drilling ?
Large Oil Spills ?
Natural Seeps ?
Up in Smoke ?
Routine Maintenance ?
Down the Drain ?

Total, tonnes   ?

Oil pollution
caused by
accident

with tanker
Nakhodka

on 2
January

1997.

RADARSAT
SAR image

of the
coastal

waters near
Honshu

K. Nakata, S-I. Sugioka and T. Hosaka,  Spill
Science & Technol. Bul. 1997, 4, 4, 219-239

oil

2. Behavior of oil at sea (weathering)

The rate at which oil dissipates is greatly dependant on the type of oil,
weather/sea conditions and whether the oil remains water borne or becomes
land-bound. The processes involved in its evolution, collectively known as
weathering, are spreading, evaporation, dispersion, emulsification,
dissolution, oxidation, sedimentation and biodegradation. The time scale
however, of their relative importance, varies from few hours to months.
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Evolution of oil
Spreading, Evaporation, Dispersion, Emulsification,
Dissolution, Oxidization, Sedimentation and Biodegradation

The above processes combine to produce natural
dissipation of oil into the marine environment.

Spreading, Evaporation, Dispersion, Emulsification and
Dissolution are most effective during early stages of a spill
whilst Oxidization, Sedimentation and Biodegradation occur
in the later stages.

How long the process of natural dispersion takes is an
almost unquantifiable figure as it is highly dependant on
environmental conditions that are uncontrollable.

very slow: several months (→
weathered oil spills → formation of
surface active compounds → slick
formation around thick spill centers)

relatively fast: time scale hours or few
days (→ soluble, highly polar substances
that disappear in the bulk water)

Microbial or
photochemical
transformation
of constituents

damping by an interfacial layer of
higher viscosity

resonance-type wave damping in the
short-gravity-wave region, (Marangoni
damping)

Water wave
damping
mechanisms

nearly in all cases man-made, in few
cases oil seeps

both biogenic (secreted by plankton or
fish) and man-made

Origin

thicker layers, typically µm-range, if
freshly spilled even cm-range (in
connection with accidents)

monomolecular, typically 2.4-2.7 nmThickness

a) crude oil is spilled at the sea
surface;
b) a crude oil spill is generated (or
producing) at the sea surface

 a) substances spread on the water
surface;  b) substances are being spread
on the water surface;  c) a sea slick is
generated (or produced) at the surface

Distribution at
the water
surface

alcanes, cycloalcanes and aromatics
with preferentially hydrophopbic
character, no hydrophilic head group

surface-active substances consisting of a
hydrophilic head group and a hydropholic
tail

Chemical
constituents

Crude oil spillsSea slicks

3. Summarizing characteristics and nomenclature
for the sea slicks and crude oil spills

 Marine Surface Films. Physico-Chemical Characteristics, Influence on Air-Sea Interactions, and Remote Sensing,
M.Gade and H. Hühnerfuss, Eds. Universität Hamburg, Germany, Springer, 2006)
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4. Remote sensing techniques
of oil pollution detection

4.1. Physical grounds of oil detection on the sea water by
remote techniques

The ocean is characterized by high temporal and intense air-sea-land
interaction. Human activity profoundly affects the ocean, and coastal waters,
in turn, influence the vast and increasing populations that live nearly.
The detailed monitoring of the ocean, especially coastal sea zones, estuaries
and rivers deltas is the pressing problem.
The use of remote sensing in different spectral bands to monitor the ocean
and the coastal zones is extremely successful.

Electromagnetic radiation (EM) occurs as a continuum of wavelengths λ and
frequencies ν  from short wavelength, high frequency cosmic waves, to long
wavelength, low frequency radio waves. The wavelengths that are of the
greatest interest in remote sensing are visible and near infrared (IR) radiation
in the range of 0.4-3 µm, (IR) radiation in the range of 3-14 µm and microwave
radiation in the range of 1 mm – 1 m (frequency 0.3 – 300 GHz).

 Electromagnetic spectrum, atmospheric
transmission

Two natural sources of radiation, the sun and Earth, are of particular
importance in remote sensing.

Spectral features of remote measurements
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Three measurements are used to describe EM waves:
wavelength (λ) in µm, cm or m, frequency (ν) in hertz
(Hz) and velocity (c) in m/s. 1 GHz = 109 Hz.

Width of antenna beam in degrees at level
of 0.5 from maximum, D is the antenna size
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Target detection mechanism
Relationship between wavelength region and target detection mechanism

Droplet clouds, rain. Molecular
absorption. Polarization bias.

Spectral brightness.
Temperature.
Reflection/scattering
cross section

Microwave  1mm – 1m

Under illumination conditions,
spectral reflectance masks out
thermal effects below 3 µm.
Atmospheric haze and clouds.
Molecular absorption

Spectral reflectance.
Spectral thermal
emission

Infrared  0.07-1000 µm
Near IR   0.76-3 µm
Far IR          > 3 µm

Illumination requiredSpectral reflectanceVisible        0.4-0.7 µm

Strong atmospheric absorption
band below 0.29 µm. Atmospheric
scattering

Spectral reflectance.
Fluorescence

Ultraviolet  01.-0.4 µm

Specific Detection ConstraintsDetectable
Parameter

Wavelengths

What a slick is?
- It is a “flat” part of
the sea surface in
which small
capillary waves are
suppressed or
absent
- “Slick” does not
infer hydrocarbon
oil (that is an oil
slick or oil spill)
 - At least 90% of
ocean slicks are
not oil spills

Remote sensing of oil spill and sea slick

Oil spill

Sea slick

Wind waves,
clean water

Wind waves,
clean water

monomolecular

thickness

Damping of small-
scale roughness

Emissivity of three-layer medium Scatteringeair

eoil

ewater

ε  is dielectric
permittivity
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A.Samberg. Advanced oil pollution detection using airborne hyperspectral lidar technology.
The SPIE Annual Symp. on Defence and Security, 28 Mar – 1 Apr 2005, Orlando, FL, USA.

Comparison of properties of different kind
of airborne remote sensors

SLAR – Side Looking Airborne Radar, UV- ultraviolet

Bonn agreement
oil appearance code

A correlation between the visual appearance of oil
and the thickness of oil on the sea.
Used to estimate spilled oil volume

APPEARANCE

Spill
thickness

determines
appearance

at sea at
given wind

speed

SURFACE CONCENTRATION OF OIL SLICK (LITRE km-

2)

slicks

spills
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Estimating the volume of a spill

19.4630.0020320Colors are much darker

9.7310.0010160Colors begin to dull

2.9220.0003048Bright bands of color

1.4610.0001524First trace of color

0.7310.0000762Silvery sheen

 0.3650.0000381Barely visible

l/hammAppearance
Quantity SpreadFilm Thickness

One tonne of crude oil is roughly equal to
308 US gallons, or 7.33 barrels

The concept of
hyperspectral
imagery, when
image are made
at many narrow
contiguous
wavelength
bands, resulting
in a complete
spectrum for
each pixel.

Single sensors are unlikely to provide adequate temporal and spatial coverage
at adequate resolution for pollution monitoring. Systematic routine monitoring
of marine environment requires inputs of microwave. IR and visible data in
ways that take advantage of their respective strengths. Satellies provide global
statistical information: oil spills are observed all over the world seas.
Study with 1600 ERS SAR images taken over the Mediterranean Sea showed
that a half of the images present at least one slick. Similar estimates were
obtained for the Baltic Sea and for the South East Asia area.

Hyperspectral imagery

Hyperspectral imagery

In the visible spectrum, crude oil and heavy refined oils
are distinguished thanks to three optical properties
which vary from oil to oil, and which make them
detectable at sea by optical sensors:

-  Their refractive index is greater than that of seawater
-  Their coefficient of light absorption is much stronger

than that of water, particular at shorter wavelengths
-  They fluoresce when subjected to bright natural light.
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Hyperspectral imagery

     Up-to-date, a laser fluorosensor is the most useful instrument in oil
remote sensing, because of its capability to distinguish oil on
backgrounds that include water, soil, weeds, ice and snow. It is the
only sensor that can positively discriminate oil on most
backgrounds. This type of active sensors takes advantage of the
fact that certain compounds in petroleum oils absorb UV light and
become electronically excited. This extinction is rapidly removed
through the process fluorescence emission, primarily in the visible
region of the spectrum. Since very few other compounds show this
tendency, fluorescence is a strong indication of the presence of oil.
Natural fluorescing substances, susch as chlorophyll, fluoresce at
wavelengths that are different enough than oil to avoid confusion.
As different types of oil yield slightly different fluorescent intensities
and spectral signatures, it is possible to differentiate between
classes of oil under ideal conditions.

Fluorescence behavior of the oil spills
Fluorescence-based monitoring systems are reliable and accurate means for
quantifying and detecting a compound in all environments. Hydrocarbon oils
indicate significant fluorescence response when they are exposed to UV
radiation. The fluorescence emission measurement provides substantial
information on the detection and monitoring of hydrocarbon oils. Chemical
composition and aromatic compounds are mainly responsible for the
fluorescence emission of mineral oils.

Fluorescence
emission
spectra of four
Australian
crude and five
refined oils at
385 nm
excitation
wavelength..

V. Rostampour, M.J. Lynch. Ocean Optics’06

Infrared sensor
The IR sensor is used to provide
relative, not absolute, thickness
information of oil slicks on the
sea surface, not rain, mist or fog.

The sensor detect IR radiation in
the 8-12 mkm emitted by oil.

The oil layers are depicted as
variations in gray level (or in
defined colors).

Areas of relatively thin oil film are apparently cooler than the
surrounding sea and areas of thicker oil films are actually
warmer than the surrounding sea because they absorb the
sunlight more rapidly. (European Workshop Oil pollution Monitoring.
Existing oil remote sensing means. D. Mason. Aircraft and aerial sensors).
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a satellite microwave radiometer

Passive
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sensing

Spectral dependence of the complex permittivity of water at various
temperatures and various degrees of salinity (Schanda, 1976).

Real part

Imagery part

Water temperature

Frequency, Hz

Why the SAR can detect an oil spill event?

http://serac.jrc.it/midiv
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Signature of oil spills from ship discharges

• Oil spills are not the only phenomena which can appear as a
dark feature in a SAR image.
• Under certain air/sea boundary layer conditions, other sea
surface manifestations of natural origin may result to SAR
expressions or false targets, similar to those due to an oil spill.
•They are usually referred to as look-alikes objects.

Are all dark features oil spills?

Look-alike

Whale and fish sperm, etc.Rain cells

Upwelling areas

Biogenic oilsInternal waves

Grease iceSurface currents

Weed beds that calm the water
just above them

Calm areas

Wave shadows behind landWind shadows behind  
islands

Plumps of municipal sewageThreshold winds (fronts),

Reflections of the bottom
topography in shallow waters

Natural slicks

http://serac.jrc.it/midiv

4.2. Processes involved in SAR ocean imaging

Sea ice

[adapted from Press et al., 1996]

Main SAR response from the ocean is from resonance of the radar microwaves
with capillary and small gravity surface waves (i.e. Bragg waves), as well as
modulation by longer waves.
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Scatter from composite surfaces

   

The scatter of radar signals can be calculated by assuming the ocean surface has two scales: (a) short
wavelength ripples, riding on (b) longer, larger waves. The Bragg scatter from each small area is
calculated using the local small wave field and the local orientation of the surface. The scatter is then
integrated over the entire area, using the probability density function for surface slopes due to longer
waves. The local cross section is (Wright, 1968; Bass et al., 1968). Recent development in modeling of
radar scattering from the sea surface can be found in (Kudryavtsev et al., 2003, ).

Geophysical model function CMOD4

NRCS are plotted versus wind directions (left) and versus incidence angle (right) for VV
polarization for wind speed between 3 and 28 m/s. These cross sections were computed
using C-band model CMOD4 for a fixed incidence angle of 20° (a) and 23° (b) (left) and
for wind direction upwind ϕ = 0° (a) and crosswind ϕ = 90° (b) (Stoffelen and Anderson, 1987).

σ°  is Normalized Radar Cross Section (NRCS)

5. Satellite RAR and SAR

SAR is a pulse-Doppler radar that transmits short radio pulses to obtain resolution in
range, and that uses the Doppler shift of the scattered signal to obtain resolution in
azimuth. SAR is a high-resolution ground-mapping technique that effectively synthesizes
a large receiving antenna by processing the phase of the reflected radar return. The along-
track resolution is obtained by timing the radar return (time-gating) as for ordinary
RAR. The cross-track (azimuthal) resolution is obtained by processing the Doppler phase
of the radar return. The cross-track “dimension” of the antenna is a function of the length
of time over which the Doppler phase is collected.

Okean RAR ERS SAR
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Satellite SARs

25 x 25
150x150

25 x 25Ground resolution,
 m

100-405100Swath width, km

15-45
(variable)

20-26Incidence angle,
deg

VV, HHVVPolarization

5.65.6Wavelength, cm

5.35.3Frequency, GHz

ASARSARSENSOR

ENVISATERS-1/2Satellite
Envisat ASAREnvisat ASAR

ERS ERS ––1/2 SAR1/2 SAR

ALOS - Advanced Land Observing Satellite

ALOS was launched
on 24 January 2006

Center frequency, MHz             1270

Range resolution, m       7 ~ 44  14 ~ 88 100

Swath width, km                40 ~ 70   40 ~ 70        250 ~ 350

Polarization                         VV, HH, VH. HV

Incidence angle, degrees                   8-60; 19-43

http://www.palsar.ersdac.or.jp/e/index.shtml

Terra MODIS infrared
image. 24.9.06, 01:15 UTC

6. SAR signatures of biogenic slicks, oil
spills, oceanic and atmospheric phenomena

Boundaries of Envisat
ASAR image at 00:21 UTC
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Envisat
ASAR
image
acquired on
24 Sep 2006
at 00:21 UTC

Iturup

Kunashir

Shikotan

Hokkaido Filamentary biogenic
films visualize an eddy

Red rectangle marks the
area of fishery activity

Envisat ASAR image (a) and
Terra (b) and Aqua (c) true-
color MODIS images acquired
on 24 Sep 2006 at 00:21 UTC (a)
at 01:15 (b) and at 03:00 UTC (c)

Shikotan

Shikotan

Shikotan

(a) (b)

(c)

Oil release during fish processing

© ESA 2006

Biogenic slicks. Fishery in the East Korean Bay

  (b)    (a)

ERS-2 SAR image for 18 Aug 2002 at 02:11 UTC, track 375 showing an eddy in
the EKB. The shape of filamentary slicks suggests that anticyclonic  circulation
and a possible convergence towards the eddy center are observed (a).
Expressions of intensive fishery in an area marked by a white rectangle (b).
Ships (bright dots) and ship wakes behind them are well defined.

particular due
to difficulties
in hydrological
data
acquisition.

The oceanic processes in the EKB have
not been adequately investigated in

© ESA 2002
© ESA 2002
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K

O

(a) (b) (c)
Hokkaido

(а) ALOS PALSAR image acquired
on 18 April 2006.
K – northern boundary of the warm
Kuroshio waters; O – southern
boundary of the cold Oyashio
waters. High productive cold waters
have a dark tone due to increased
concentration  of biogenic films.

(б) MCSST for 18 April 2006.

(c) SeaWiFS-derived
chlorophyll a concentration
in April 2006. Red rectangle
marks the boundaries of
PALSAR image.

Biogenic oils -
Upwelling

Envisat ASAR  image for 15 May and true-color Aqua MODIS image for
16 May 2004 showing upwelling area to the north of Taiwan.

Taiwan
Taiwan

© ESA 2004

upwelling upwelling

Oil spill

A ship traveling northward (bright
spot at the front of the black line)
discharging oil. The oil disperses
with time causing the oil trail to
widen. This oil trail is more than 80
km long. The bright area between
the east coast of Taiwan and the oil
trail is the Kuroshio current whose
water temperature is higher than
the temperature of the surrounding
waters. Here the air-sea interface is
unstable causing a higher wind
stress and thus a larger NRCS.

ERS-2 SAR image acquired on 20 May
1994, at 14:20 UTC.

Taiwan

© ESA 1994
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Oil pollution. Kuroshio east of Taiwan

 

ERS-1 SAR. 29 December 1997
Mitnik L., K.-S. Chen, C.-T. Wang Reconstruction of surface currents from ERS SAR images of oil-tank cleaning
slicks. P. 315-336 in: Marine Surface Films. Physico-Chemical Characteristics, Influence on Air-Sea Interactions,

and Remote Sensing, M.Gade and H. Hühnerfuss, Eds. Universität Hamburg, Germany, Springer, 2006.

© ESA 1997

ERS-2 SAR image of the East Korean Bay

White
rectangle
marks the
boundary
of coastal
fishery

20 August
1996

© ESA 1996

Coastal water pollution on ERS-2 SAR image

© ESA 1996
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Ship Ship

Ship

wakes

7.5 km

4.2 km4.3 km

Full-resolution fragments of
ERS-2 SAR image for 20 August
1996 showing dark patches and
bands (ship wakes) as well as
bright dots (ships) in the area of
intensive coastal fishery.

© ESA 1996

"Daichi" (ALOS)
PALSAR image
of the oil spill

area acquired on
August 25, 2006

At around 16:00 on August 11th
2006, while traveling off Negros
Island, the Filipino mini-tanker
accidentally sank about 24 km
off the southern coast of
Lusaca Point, Guimaras Island
of the Philippines, causing
heavy oil spill.

Oil spill detection and characterization by satellite SAR
and airborne SLAR, hyperspectral and lidar data

• Satellite SAR and airborne SLAR systems are useful for regional-scale
observation and detection. Airborne optical sensors are not convenient for
that task because of their reduced swath.

• Microwave and fluorescence lidar sensors are complementary, regarding the
different thickness ranges that can be estimated by both sensors.

• Hyperspectral and lidar sensors could be used in the same manner as IR/UV
sensors for regional scale detection (compensation of the SLAR blind zone).
Hyperspectral data would allow a better spatial resolution to be reached, but
could not be used during night flights however.

• Thermal IR and hyperspectral VNIR sensors are complementary as far as
their detection capabilities are concerned: thin oil slicks can not be detected
by thermal IR sensor because of the sea surface thermal balance (they can be
with an hyperspectral sensor) while thick oil slicks still influence the signal
recorded by a thermal IR sensor (quick saturation of the signal as a function of
oil thickness in the case of a n hyperspectral sensor).

•Joint use of hyperspectral and fluorescence lidar sensors allow high spatial
resolution thickness distribution maps to be obtained, while SAR, SLAR, and
IR/UV are only used for detection.
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7. CEARAC-POI web site “Oil spill monitoring
by remote sensing” http://cearac.poi.dvo.ru

The following sections are in the website:
1. Introduction
2. Behaviour of oil at sea
3. Remote sensing techniques of oil pollution detection
4. Marine satellite remote sensing data used for oil spills
    monitoring
5. Algorithms of interactive and automatic detection of oil spills
6. Database of the georeferenced satellite SAR images of the
    Northwest Pacific. Database of the annotated georeferenced
    satellite SAR images with revealed oil pollution.
7. Environmental information that is important for oil pollution
    monitoring/evolution (winds, currents, ice, weather forecast)
    - Links to the China, Japan, Korea and Russia.
7. References.
8. Links.

Web site on oil spill monitoring
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ERS-2 SAR

ERS-2 SAR detection of illegal waste water discharge from a ship in
Peter the Great Bay on 23 March 1999. Image size is 14.6 x 7.5 km

ship
Oil band

© ESA 1999

Fragments of SAR image for 23 March 1999 at 13:27 UTC

(c) (d)(b)

2

1

(a)

(a) Fragment showing entire oil spill.
(b) Enlarged fragment of the oil spot 1. White  squares outline the areas where σº was calculated.
(c) Enlarged fragment of the oil spot 2. White  squares outline the areas where σº was calculated.
(d) Enlarged fragment of the SAR image showing a detection of the wind direction guided by oil
strips orientation.

© ESA 1999

Topography of spills

Thickest layers
found downwind
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ERS
(а)

(b)

(c)

Mask of the oil spills
constructed from the
SAR image (b) and
boundaries of the
SAR image off China
coast (c).
    Total area of oil
spills: 161x106 m2.
    Assumed oil spills
thickness: 0.2 мкм.
    Total oil volume:
32 m3.

Fragment of the ERS-1 SAR image of the Yellow Sea obtained on 19 June 1995 (а)

8. Examples of
annotated SAR images

of NOWPAP area

© ESA 1995

ERS-2 SAR
image for

26 July 1997.

(a) (b)

(c)

This image (imaged area:
300 x 100 km) was
acquired along the
Chinese coast south of
Shanghai (Chenkiang
province). The elongated
dark patches and the dark
streaks visible in the
central and right-hand
section of this SAR strip
are caused by oil
discharged from ships.
The dark areas near the
coast could be partly
caused by pollutants of
coastal origin and/or by
natural surface films.

Yellow Sea. 24 July 2003.

Oil spills and filamentary biogenic films on ERS-2
SAR image for 24 July 2003 at 02:27 UTC (a).
White rectangle marks the location of a fragment
(b) showing oil spills, ships, ship wakes and swell
with the wavelength ≈150 m.
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A map of bathymetry of the
Yellow Sea (color bar) and
the boundaries of Envisat
ASAR images acquired on
15 and 31 August 2007.

© ESA 2007

31 August

Fragments of Envisat ASAR image of the
Yellow Sea for 31 August 2007 at 01:46 UTC.

© ESA 2007 © ESA 2007

Oil spills

Fragments of Envisat ASAR image of the
Yellow Sea for 31 August 2007 at 01:46 UTC.

© ESA 2007 © ESA 2007

Oil spills
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Yellow Sea.
15 Aug. 2007 at 01:41 UTC.

© ESA 2007

© ESA 2007

© ESA 2007

Three main parts:
• Spot detection
• Spot feature extraction
• Spot classification

– Decide oil spill or look-
alike based on a
statistical model for oil
in different wind
conditions and of
different shapes

Masking

Dark spot
detection

Spot feature
extraction

Spot
classification

Give warning if
classified as oil

Preprocessing and 
calibration

Oil spill
desciption
database

Weather 
information

9. Algorithms of oil spill detection on SAR images.
Overview

A. S. Solberg, University of Oslo

Dark spot detection

 Sensor-specific modules for ERS;
Radarsat and Envisat ASAR.

 Dark spots are identified based on an
adaptive thresholding algorithm.

 Wind information is used to compute
the threshold.

 After initial thresholding, a clustering
step is used to get better separation
between the spot and the surrounding.

 A multiscale pyramid approach is used
to refine the results. Each level in the
pyramid is thresholded and the
thresholded images combined.

   

  

    

  

Level 2   

Level 1   

Level 3   

Combined  
multiscale  spot  
detection  result   
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Spot detection - Envisat

• Spot detection consists of the following steps:

– Landmasking

– Normalization of backscatter

– Speckle filtering

– Estimate homogeneity (indication of wind speed) if wind
information is not available

– Compute two-level image pyramid

– Threshold each level in the pyramid

– Combine the multiscale segmentations

A. S. Solberg, University of Oslo

Spot feature extraction

• Dark spot features:
–   Slick complexity
–   Slick power-to-mean ratio
–   Slick local contrast
–   Slick width
–   Slick local neighbors
–   Slick global neighbors
–   Border gradient
–   Slick area
–   Distance to detected ship
–   Slick planar moment
–   Number of regions in the image
–   Slick smoothness contrast

A. S. Solberg, University of Oslo

Spot classification
• After spot detection and feature extraction, each

spot is classified as either oil or look-alike.
• Combines a statistical model with prior knowledge

about oil spills and look-alikes.
• The likelihood of observing both oil and look-alikes

depends on the wind level and area-specific
parameters.

• The presence of a ship or oil platform close to a slick
increases the likelihood of being oil.

• Oil spills and look-alikes are divided into subclasses
based on wind level and shape.

• Probabilities from the statistical model are combined
with rule-based corrections.

A. S. Solberg, University of Oslo
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Subclasses based on wind and shape
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Regular Irregular

Linear

Regular Irregular

Linear

Oil spills classification
(Mediterranean Sea)

Amorphous spill

Old zig-zag spill

Fresh zig-zag spill

Old straight spill

Fresh straight spill

http://serac.jrc.it/midiv

Morphological image analysis

Steps:
Transfer to a
binar form

Morphological
filtration

Statistical
analysis of
geometrical
characteristics
of structure
elements

Analysis of
characteristics
of individual oil
patches.
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An oil slick off the Dutch
coast as observed
simultaneously by a
surveillance aircraft
equipped by Side-
Looking Radar (a), and
by ERS-1 SAR (b). The
shape of the spill
appears identical in the
two images.

Training and testing the
algorithm

(a)

(b)

Training and testing the algorithm

Satellite monitoring: European experience
Near real time service chain

Acquisition

and processing
Value adding

Information Delivery

KSAT

Order desk

RSI/ESA

Order desk

Wind, GIS info

< 1 hour

Line Steinbakk, Kongsberg Satellite Services
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Acquisition - near real time coverage

Ground
Stations:

Svalsat

TSS

GrimstadGrimstad

Line Steinbakk, Kongsberg Satellite Services

North-European Service

To the US

Svalbard

Harstad/ 
Tromsø

Oslo

• Today there are four
separated services

• Customers requires
one joint service

• KSAT is merging
existing services into
one North-European
Oil spill service

• The joint service will
be available for
paying customers in
the:
• Barents Sea
• Baltic
• North Sea
• English Channel

Line Steinbakk, Kongsberg Satellite Services

Conclusions (lessons for NOWPAP region)
• Today the satellite-based oil monitoring service is in

operational use by most of the key end-users in North
Europe

• The multinational concept trials have been successful and
have reduced the main bottlenecks for further service
development

• With such a concept established throughout Europe
service costs and information can be shared among
regional, national and international authorities.

Line Steinbakk, Kongsberg Satellite Services


